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As I drove down Main Street on
my way to work while thinking of
the past year, I noticed the lamps
which were decorated by the local
businesses.

Several lamps were whimsical and
humorous, a few were practical, some
funny, others serious and some to remind

us of the season and the gifts that it
brings. I thought about how the lamps
were almost a reflection of the community,
about the great people that make it a
unique place to live and about all the
interactions we have with each other.

It also made me realize that the end of
the year is upon us and my time as
president of the chamber is coming to an

end. Although this year has not been
without its ups and downs, I feel that the
future of the Chamber and community is
a bright one, just like the lights on main
street.

I have truly enjoyed working with all of
you while serving in the capacity as
Chamber President and hope that next
year is an enjoyable and prosperous one.

SEWART CAUBLE
Chamber Chair

Season’s greetings and a bright future

By Jeff Beals
Prospecting is the lifeblood of sales and is generally the most important thing a sales

professional does. Success or failure in sales can usually be traced back, one way or
another, back to prospecting.

Given how important prospecting is to sales success, I tend to worry about sales
pros this time of year. Why? Because they get too busy to prospect, or at least the
think they’re too busy to prospect.

At this time, many sales pros are actively working to close deals before the
end of the year. What’s more, holiday parties, family obligations and
networking events will be filling your calendars between now and
Christmas. When you’re super busy, it’s easy to put off
prospecting. If you do that, you’ll pay the price a couple
months later.

I don’t want you to suffer in early 2023
because you neglected prospecting at the
end of 2022, so here are some
prospecting best-practice
reminders…

Prospecting is the
lifeblood of sales

� See PROSPECTING/Page 2
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Be sure to list your
important events on the

Chamber’s online calendar.
Just follow the prompts to this
website and post your events.

wwwwww..lliibbeerraallkksscchhaammbbeerr..ccoomm

Byron Bird & Associates
Chtd.

Certified Public Accountants
Income Tax • Computer • Estate • Bookkeeping

• Auditing

624-1994

Scantlin’s Furniture
& Carpet, Inc.

Flexsteel • Stanley • Sealy • Howard Miller • Bassett
• Pulaski • Flex A Bed • Others

211 S. Washington • 624-3859

Don Witzke
Associate Broker

624-1212
Landmark Center • 307 N. Kansas

CUTTING THE RIBBON

Aaron Knudsen cuts the ribbon on his State Farm office at 111 Tucker Road during a special ceremony recently. Along with the ribbon
cutting, the office was celebrating its first anniversary. L&T photo/Elly Grimm

Top producers consider prospecting to be
an activity driven by their annual goals and
business plans. They are highly goal-oriented
and monitor progress throughout the year.
They always want to be ahead of the game. 

Elite prospectors are obsessed with
prospecting and do it every day. They are
constantly wondering, “Who else is out there
that could become my client?” They prospect
when times are good because they know that
a rainy day will eventually come. They fight
through worry and discouragement and keep
prospecting during economic downturns
because they know better days lie ahead and
they want to be ready for future opportunity.
They even prospect when mediocre sales
reps would claim they are too busy to
prospect. 

Top producers dig deep into their profes-
sional souls and conquer the temptation to
procrastinate. They know that perfectionism
is the “little brother” of procrastination, so
they don’t wait for things to be perfect. 

You’ve probably fallen into this trap
before, by the way. You keep putting off
picking up the phone until you’ve accom-
plished “just one more thing.” Well, top
producers know they will NEVER be 100
percent ready, so they jump in and just get

the job done. As the legendary Army
General George S. Patton once said, “A
good plan violently executed now is better
than a perfect plan executed next week.” 

The best prospectors are organized in both
their personal and professional lives. They
have a system of good habits allowing them
to keep the little things in line, freeing them
up to spend their time on big things. 

They are “opportunity detectives.” A
financial services CEO once told me that
sales professionals should listen to their
clients with the same intensity that a
homicide detective listens to a murder
suspect. Deep, active and fully-present
listening is necessary to uncover hidden

business opportunities. Most people only
casually listen to prospects, causing them to
miss subtle cues that could lead to millions
of dollars in business. 

Finally, great prospectors have an
“accountability mindset.” They are
accountable to themselves, their clients and
their colleagues. 

If you have an accountability mindset, you
live your life according to three words:
responsibility, authority and accountability.
You are responsible for your own world, and
fortunately, you have the authority to carry
out your responsibilities. But with that
authority comes accountability for your
decisions and actions. 

In other words, truly successful people
graciously take credit for their successes and
accept blame for their mistakes. In practical
prospecting terms, this means they don’t
make excuses, such as “Nobody answers the
phone these days.” They don’t waste time
worrying, “What if that person doesn’t want
to talk to me?” They don’t complain,
“Nobody will make a decision these days!”

Jeff Beals helps you find better prospects, close
more deals and capture greater market share. He
is an international award-winning author,
sought-after keynote speaker, and accomplished
sales consultant.  Jeff delivers speeches and
sales workshops worldwide.  He has spoken in
6 countries and 41 states.  A frequent media
guest, Jeff has been featured in Investor's
Business Daily, USA Today, Men's Health,
Chicago Tribune and The New York Times.

� Continued from Page 1

Prospecting ...



Itzamar
provides
customer
care
The Liberal Chamber of Commerce
presented the November Friendliest
Employee of the Month award to Itzamar
Aguirre, a floral designer at the Flower
Basket. Itzamar is a graduate of Liberal High
School and has worked at the Flower Basket
for two years. She said she likes her job
because she gets to create different things
every day and she really likes helping people.
She was nominated for the award by Rhonda
Crawford Strickland who stated that Itzamar
went above and beyond to help her with
flowers during a difficult time. Itzamar (right)
is pictured with her store manager, Hannah
Mettlen. Congratulations Itzamar and thank
you for making Liberal a friendly place to
shop. Courtesy photo
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Shop our local businesses for great bargains on Friday,
July 23 6 a.m. till closing

and Saturday, July 24 during regular store hours

OCTOBER UNEMPLOYMENT
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Edward Jones
McKensie Hood
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Businesses continue to support the Chamber by renewing their memberships throughout the year. 
Nov. renewals:

Dec. 1 11 am Ribbon Cutting at Ole Mexican Eats
Dec. 1 Noon Ambassador Meeting
Dec. 6 11:30 am Mar A Sky Media Ribbon Cutting at Depot
Dec. 7 7:30 am Business Over Breakfast-Records Retention & 

Destruction
Dec. 15 6:00 pm “Men & Women of Distinction” Chamber Calendar 

Unveiling
Dec. 16 11 am Ribbon Cutting for IdeaTek at Depot
Dec. 19 Noon Focus on Future Committee
Dec. 23 Chamber Office Closed
Dec. 26 Chamber Office Closed
Dec. 30 Chamber Office Closed

Renewing their commitment 
to the Liberal Chamber of Commerce

• Brown’s Furniture
• Genesis Family Health
• Homestead Estates Home Plus LLC
• IdeaTek
• Mi Dulce Mexico LLC
• Seaboard Foods LLC
• Squeaky Clean Car Wash-Tucker Rd

Location
• The Stepping Stone Shelter, Inc.

New Members:

• Fresh Move Realty, Evangeline Penner,

930 Apollo St., Liberal, KS 67901

• Mar A Sky Media LLC, Raquel Marasky,

P. O. Box 103, Liberal, KS 67905

• GreenTree Village Apartments, 249 W.

Pancake Blvd., Liberal, KS 67901
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AVAILABLE AT THE CHAMBER OFFICE, 
4 ROCK ISLAND ROAD
These certificates are good at 

MORE THAN 70
businesses in Liberal 
and can be made in any 
$5 increment amount starting
at $20. 
Call, (620) 624-3855, or fax (620)
624-8851 
or e-mail
info@liberalkschamber.com to
place your order and they will be
ready for 
pick-up at your 
convenience.

By giving them a Chamber Gift Certificate!

Records Retention and
Destruction

Todays news is replete with stories about businesses that
have failed or refused to turn over records because the
business doesnt want to, or the records cannot be found or
have been destroyed. Depending upon the nature of your
business there may be records that you are required to keep.
If your business has been threatened with litigation, or if your
business has already been sued, there are records that you
are required to keep. In this seminar, you will learn about
your legal requirements regarding the retention and
destruction of records and how a comprehensive Records
Retention Policy can protect your business.

Fee: $15 • Dec. 7, 7:30 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. • SU214 E/W

LIGHT UP THEIR HOLIDAY



December 1• 11 a.m.
Ole Mexican Eats

610 N. Kansas

December 6 • 11:30 a.m.
Mar A Sky Media

Depot

December 16 • 11 a.m.
IdeaTek

Depot
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by the numbers ...
Building Permits Issued
(Permits Value)

OCT. 2022 2021 YTD

Commercial $314,395 $13,829,878
Residential $513,274 $5,565,010     

Utilities
OCT. 2022  OCT. 2021

Gas Meters 7,244 7,232
Electric Meters 8,739  8,556
Water Meters 6,904 6,881 

Air Transportation
OCT. 2022       OCT. 2021

Landings 53 51
Enplanements 669 605
Deplanements 642 572

City/County Combined Sales Tax Collections
YTD. 2022 YTD. 2021

1% sales tax $4,148,425 $3,401,935

OCT. 2022  OCT. 2021

1% sales tax $329,853 $393,682

At the Chamber in NOVEMBER 2022 …
� We answered 467 calls in 19 days in NOVEMBER 2022
� We gave out 347 referrals and gave out 21 rental lists.
� We sold $1,145 in gift certificates.
� Our website had 10,803 views.

Your Chamber of Commerce is working for you!

RIBBON CUTTINGS


